hp 510/610 digital copier series
setup poster

1 Install the two-sided printing accessory (hp 610 digital copier only)
   a. 
   b. 

2 Install the automatic document feeder (ADF) tray (hp 610 digital copier only)
   Make sure the tray snaps into place.

3 You must install the main paper tray and load plain white paper

4 Connect the power

5 Turn the hp digital copier on

6 Set the country and language
   1. Look at the display. Use the arrow keys to scroll through the language list. Enter the code for your language on the keypad, and then confirm your selection. If you make a mistake, see the reference guide.
   2. Enter the code for your country, and then confirm your selection.

7 Insert the printheads
   1. Lift the door (beneath the front panel) until it locks into place.
   a. 
   b. Make sure you remove any packaging from inside the unit.

8 Insert ink cartridges
   1. Unwrap the ink cartridges. Hold each cartridge away from you, as you remove the tape. Do not touch the copper contacts.
   a. 
   b. Hold the ink cartridge away from clothing. Ink may

9 Align the printheads
   Press the Enter button to begin alignment. After a page prints with checkmarks, alignment is complete. If page is blank, see the reference guide for troubleshooting. Discard or recycle this page.
   Leave the unit on for an additional ten minutes to finish charging. You may continue to the next step.

10 Try your new hp digital copier
   a. 
   b. 
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